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The Ballad of Martin. Luther King 

Words & Music By POOR BOY MICHAEL STRANGE 
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Gather I round me, friends, I have a song to sing A-bout a lier-o of our tune named Martin Luther 

. ~1 

if- ~ "I r r r r I J oJ j ~ J I] J J, I'll ~ J I; J J J I oJ Jan I 
King; Martin Luther King was born to a sharecropper's son And ev'ry rac-ist feared him, and he 

fJ]J. J j(fOO. I' F' fr r f 11 J J Hll r pj 1£4'J 
nev-er owned a gun. And live been to the mountain-top, And to-day I have a dream. 

~eJ J ; J t I J ; J J fJ J J J. l§dJJ ;l - II Poor B~Y ~:.:r Strange 

Don It you e- ver for-get the words of Martin Luther. King.-

Now a busline in Montgomery had some tolks sit in baok 
And it wasn't a ooinoidenoe that all these tolks were blaok 
Then Martin Luther King ~alled a boycott in that town 
He just walked nth his people and they shut that 

busline down. (Chorus) 
Now he preaohed and lived non-violenoeuntil the very end 
On a hotel porch in Memphis, Mankind lost its best friend 
Cause he tought tor human rights as he rode frca town to town 
And that's what he was doing in Memphis when sOlIe redneck 

shot him down. (Chorus) 

Now it's time to take a look in that mirror sm the wall 
Did you help pull the trigger or were'nt you there at all? 
And the sickness ot a nation then soon beoaaaes quite clear 
When they kill a man with hatred beoause he wouldn't 

die from tear. (Chorus) 
(Repeat chorus but change last line to: "My friends, those 
are the Tary words ot Martin Luther King.") 

Photo at right: Rev. Frederick Douglass Kirk
patrick in the streets of New York City with 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., a few 
days before Dr. King was murdered in Memphis. 
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I "THE FIRES OF NAPALM" by JIMMY COLLIER. Songs: PETE SEEGER, • 

F.D. KIRKPATRICK, ROBERTA MASE. Interview with PHIL OCHS 

i (Part 3). REV. KIRKPATRICK writes on "BLACK POWER". PETE • 

i SEEGER rejects offer to use song for T-V commercial.! 
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Thi~ What I Rai~ed My Little Boy Fot 
Words & Music By ROBERTA MASE Copyright © 1968 by Roberta Mase 

,~S, tacit 4'1 J IA :g; ,,~1 ~ ~ -j CAS't.~ 
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Is this what I raised- 'm:f little boy £01'-, - To send him. to f'ight- on a distant shore 

t' 

~ Is this what I raised- my little boy for- To send him to 

Before we 
(Chorus) 

4. God's test of manhood, so I am told 
Is not" will he come'~ but i1did he 5JE-"
I shall be sad, but proud that he 
Went like a man, ~selfishly --

(Final Chorus) : 
Is this what I ra1sed my little boy for 
To send him to fight on a distant shore 
God! how I pray for the end of all war 
Is this what I raised my little boy for 

(Author's note: "My son has been in Vietnam for several months and 
knowing only too well how gruesome the situation really is,1 want
ed to put into words some of my feelings about the war. 1 have 
wanted very desperately for this song to be heard becau~e of the 
meaning it will have for other mothers who share a similar heart
ache ... I'm sure there isn't a. parent of a young man todEq who 
hasn't thought to himself or herssl!: IS THIS WHAT 1 RAISED MY 
LITTLE BOY FOR?") Roberta ~ 
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at raging 

ADVENT RECORDS 
PRESENTS: 

TONY TOWNSEND 
12 New Songs: 

Ask Me No Questions, Worry worry 
Worry! Sunset Sky, Vernal Equinox, 
Dark Rider, Guitar Song, Luscious 
Queen Success, One Note Call, Wel
come Home, Freeway Blues, I'll Do 
What I Can, I'll Meet You Bye And 
Bye. 

Released mid-January andpresently 
available by mail for $5.00, including 
postage and handling, (no C.O.D.s), 

Order from: Advent Records, Inc. 
728-A Pilgrim Drive, 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 
93101 



Fires of NapalD1 -3- Words & Music by JIMMY COLLIER 
© 1968 by Jirruny Collier 
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You know we1re wrong, you know welre wrong, We're in the war and we don't be-long 

M ... f1I;ng ), }i~J 15) JiJ!;'t~fj @}! 31 
Pack up our forked tongues and come on home, And stop the fires of NAPALM, Stop the fires of 
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NA-Pilll. --- 1. Rivers a-runnin '- the col-or of red, Rice paddies full of - the 
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oth-er dead; It's freedom for the Viet-nam-ese, we claim -- The same freedom that the 

A1m .. ;; n 
2nd Gho: 

In-dian gained. 
You lmow we're wrong, you know welre wrong 
We're in ~he war and we don It belong 

(New Line:) Pack up our smallpox blankets and come on home 
And stop the fires of NAPAlJ1, ETC. 

2. We are the children, God is the Father 
We and the Vietnamese Viet Cong are brothers 
Their children are our nephews & neices 

like the others 
And our sisters are those Vietnamese 

children's mothers. 
Cho. 

(New line:) Pack up our guns,etc. 

3. You wonder how you can be affected 
Your schools and hospitals so neglected 
You can't fight for the good you need 
If it's in the national interest 

to make children bleed. 
Cho. 

(New l~) Pack up our boy soldiers, etc. 

At this point, in case the reader 
is not fully aware of what napalm 
is, we might quote from a !"eport 
of four American physicians on 
"Medical Problems of South Viet
nam": 

Napalm is a highly sticky in· 
flammable jelly which clings 
to anything it touches and 
burns with such heat that all 
oxygen in the area is exhaust
ed within moments. Death is 
eitb-er by roasting or suffoca
tion. Napalm wounds are often 
fatal (estimates are 90%). 
Those who survive face a liv
ing death. The victims are fre· 
quently children. 

Another American physician wrot .. 
mr. R. E. Peny, Redbook, Jan. 
1967): 

I have be'en an orthopedic sur
geon for a -good number of 
years with rather a wide range 
of medical experienee. But 
nothing could have prepared 
me for my encounters with 
Vietnamese women and chil. 
dren burned by napalm. It 
was shocking and sickening 
even for a physician to see and 
smell the blackened and 
burned flesh. 
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ADAM 
The Inventor 

Ear-ly in the moming 

-4-

This is the song Pete Seeger was commissioned to write 
for the Mexican Olympics Committee's film titled "Peace." 
The picture directed b,y Wolf Rilla will be available for 
commercial distribution through the Olympics Committee. 

just as the sun was ris-ing l1l/I1 .. -Adam started in-venting .. 
things, 

I:" 

J I t J £ .. $1..91 j g, I-II 4t,r 
~d the re-sults were - sur- priSing. 

Words: PETE SEEGER, SANTIAGO GENOvEs, WOLF RILLA 
Tune adapted from British Traditional 

(@ 1968 by Sanga Music, Inc. 
All rignts reserved - Used bY permission 

1. 
Early in the moming 
Just as the sun was rising 
Adam started inventing t~ings 
And the results were surprising. 

2. 
Later in the moming 
The sun was getting higher 
Adam made a discovery 
He leamed to handle fire. 

3. 
Invented spears, invented 

guns 
Invented arrow and bow 
And what it is now he's 

going to invent 
I'm not sure I want to Imow. 

4. 
Invented language, invented 

words 
Invented alphabets 
But when it comes to communica

ting 
Sometimes he was deaf. 

5. 
Conquered desert, conquered ice 
Conquered ocean and shore 
Conquered every animal beside 

himself 
Then Adam invented war. 

6. 
Adam, brilliant Adam 
So brilliant, you're made blind 
Inventing some new kind of world 
'iith no place for mankind. 

7. 
Stamp your foot, we've got one earth 
One big red apple to share 
All around us one ocean of water 
And just one ocean of air. 

8. 
Can we break the grip of the Dance of 

Death? 
Can this world be released? 
Will Adam's children, the young inven

tors, 
Will they now invent peace? 

9. 
Now some will scoff and some will 

scom 
But what makes them so certain? 
Adam's children might surprise us all 
And build anew the Garden. 

___ . _._. _.- -_._ ._._._. ___ . - .-_. _11 ______ - ._11 ____ .11_ •• 

(Malcolm X once debated another 
black man as to whether they 
could call themselves Americans. 
"I'm not an American," said Mal
colm. ''Why do you think you are?" 

"I'm an American because I 
was bom here," said the other. 

'~ell. you could put a shoe in 
an oven but that wouldn't make it 
a biscuit," was Malcolm's retort. 

I'm afraid I have no such 
choice. My light-skinned ances
tors participated fully in the 
deciSions, good and bad, which 
formed this nation. I've spent a 
lifetime fighting the black
listers who tried to make me 
feel like an outcast in rrry own 
home. I had an lli~cle who wrote 
a poem with the lines: "I have a 
rendezvous with death / at mid
night in some naming town •••• " 
So I made some new verses. 

I don't have a regular tune 
for it yet -- I kind of chant 
it to animorovised modal mel
ody. Peter Seeger.) 
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THE TORN FLAG By PETER SEEGER 
@ Copyright 1968 by Sanga Husic, Inc. 

All rights reserved - Used by permission 

At midnight in a flaming angry town 
I saw my country's flag lying torn upon the ground 
I ran in, and dodged among the crowd, 
And scooped it up, and ran to safety out. 

And then I took this striped old piece of cloth 
And tried my best to wash the garbage off. 
But I found it had been used for wrapping lies. 
It smelled and stank, and attracted all the flies. 

While I worked feverishly at my task, 
l heard a husky VOice that seemed to ask 
liDo you think you could change me just a bit'? 
"Mrs. Ros s d id her best, but she made a few mistakes. 

liMy blue 1s good, the color of the sky." 
'IThe stars are good, for ideals - Oh, so highl" 
Seven stripes of red are strong to face all danger. 1i 

"But those white stripes - they - they need some changi~." 

"I need also some stripes of deep rich brown, 
And some of tan and black, then all around 
A border of God's gracious green would look good there .. " 
"How about slanting all the stripes? 

Then I'd not be so square~ 

I awoke, and said, "What a ridiculous story. 
II Don It let it be said, I suggested tampering with Old 01017.91 

But tonight it's near midnight, and in another flaming town 
Once again I hear. my country's flag is on the ground. 
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Words & Music: © 1968 by 
Rev. FREDERICK DOUGLASS KIRKPATRICK Rev. F. D. Kirkpatrick this a way 

~t J anD 0 $' r elp Fl BIU r pF F ~I 
If you miss me from the job I'M on - Then you wJ.ll know I'm in Washing- ~onf-

CHORUS: '" F" I"" ?f- J'r I r r p 600$ oJ. r a1rCv flr)r aTr 0 F 61 
- Lord I can't take care of my fam- 'ly this-a - waY(th' ):rhis-a-way, This-away 

&. J.s-a-way: 
.......... m ~. """" c;,. ~ ;: 1\ -~" F -t c.. 

'F J ril\E C r elf' itrPlfr EJJ (1$' OJ, r t1113 -1) 
--- this-a-way, This-a- way, Lord I can't take care of my fam- 'ly this-a- way. 

Verse 2. Not a shirt on my back, not a penny to my name. Chorus: Lord I can't, etc. 

3, More I work, less I make; Can't even buy a small cupcake. Chorus 

4. Down in Washington both day & night, tryin' to fight for my human rights. 
Chorus, (last time only) You know I may take care of my fam'ly 

this-a-way. This-a-way, this-a-way, etc. 

(i'ranscriptions by Norman CurtiiJ ------

W E G 0 N N A W A L K THE STREETS o F WAS H I N G TON 

Words & Music: © 1968 by 
REV. FREDERICK DOUGLASS KIRKPATRICK Rev. F. D. Kirkpatrick 

of Washington, Oh we gonna walk the of Washington one 0 

streets . streets these 

itnB $%11' tJ t E t Fin B t Wt&a u ~; i' 

one of these days. 

Verse 1. We gonna ask for jobs or income 

(etc., as in chorus) 

2. We gonna petition Lyndon Johnson (etc) 

Repeat Chorus: We gonna walk the streets (etc) 

3. We gonna stop police brutality (etc) 

4. Stop -- the rats from eatin' our 

babies (etc) 

5.Stop that workin' in the white 

folk~ kitchen (etc) 

6. Stop -- that bowin' and scrapin' 

and scratchin' 

Repeat Chorus: 

(etc) 

We gonna walk ~he streets (etc) 

B R 0 ADS IDE #91 
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Recordings for the Activist, Concerned Citizen. Spectator 
Interested In Discovering The Causes Of The Turmoil Of Our Time ? 

The past and present battles for human freedom and dignity 
have been documented by FOLKWAYS and BROADSIDE RECORDS: 

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY WAR OF INDEPENDENCE 

FA 2151 Ballads of the Revolution (Vol. 1) 
10" LP $3.11 

FA 2163 Ballads of the War of 1812 (Vol, 1) 
10" LP $3.11 

FA 2189 Heritage U.S.A. (Vol.l) (Speeches 
of American Rev.) 10" LP $3.11 

THE STRUGGLE FOR BLACK LIBERATION IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

FH 5522 The Autobiography of Frederick Dou
glass 12" LP $4.34 

FA 2187 Ballads of the Civil War (Vol. 1) 
10" LP $3.11 

FD 5511 W.E.B.DuBois (an autobiography) 
12" LP $4.34 

FD 5590 The Nashville Sit-In Story 
12" LP $4.34 

FH 5592 We Shall Overcome (March on Washing
ton) 12" LP $4.34 

THE VICTORY OF THE LABOR UNION IN THE UN
ITED STATES 

FA 2039 Songs of Joe Hill 10" LP $3.11 
FH 5285 Talking Union (The Almanac Singers 

& Pete Seeger) 12" LP $4.34 

THE BATTLE FOR DEMOCRACY IN SPAIN 

FH 5436 Songs of the Spanish Civil War (Vol.l) 
12" LP $4.34 

FH 5437 Songs of the Spanish Civil War(Vol.2) 
12" LP $4.34 

THE STRUGGLE FOR BLACK INDEPENDENCE IN AFRICA 

FD 5441 Freedom Fighters of Algeria 12" LP 
$4.34 

FD 5442 Angola Freedom Songs 12" LP $4.34 
FD 5443 Freedom Songs of the Somali Repub

lic 12" LP$4.34 
FH 5588 This Land Is Mine (So.Africa) 12" 

LP $4.34 

AMERICANS' VICTORIES OVER McCARTHYITE REPRESSION 

BR 450 Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy 12" LP $4.34 
FD 5530 HUAC (Hearings in San Francisco) 12" 

LP $4.34 
FD 5531 Bertolt Brecht Bef.ore HUAC 12" LP $4.34 
BR 451 The Investigator 12" LP $4.34 

THE STRUGGLE FOR INDIVIDUAL EXPRESSION IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

FN 2501 Gazette (Vol. 1 ) (Pete Seeger) 12" LP 

BR 301 
BR 302 
BR 306 

$4.34 
The Broadside Ballads 12" 
Little Boxes (Pete Seeger) 

The Time Will Come (& other 
Broadside) 12" LP $4.34 

LP $4.34 
12" LP $4.34 
songs from 

THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH ABOUT THE ASSASSINATION 

BR 401 The Oswald Case (Mrs. Oswald) 12" LP 
$4.34 

BR 501 The Oswald Case (Mark Lane) two 12" 
LP's $8.68 

THE FIGHT FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM 

FD 5765 Berkeley Teach-In: Vietnam two 12" 
LP's $8.68 

BR 452 Read-In For Peace In Vietnam 12" LP 
$4.34 

THE SEARCH FOR WORLD PEACE 

FD 5525 Born To Live: Hiroshima 12" LP $4.34 
BR 465 Poems For Peace (including Ginsberg 

and Saunders) 12" LP $4.34 

THE COMMON MAN, INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION AND 
HUMAN DIGNITY 

FH 5233 Songs of Struggle & Protest 1930~50 
12" LP $4.34 

FH 5273 Tipple, Loom & Rail 12" LP $4.34 
FH 5264 Songs of the Depression 12" LP $4.34 
FH 5212 Dust Bowl Ballads (Woody Guthrie) 

12" LP $4.34 

(Mono records play on Stereo equipment) 

o R D E R FOR M 

Enclosed find $ __________ Check 

Money Order Cash --------
Please send me LP No. (s.) 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

PIONEER RECORD SALES 
701 Seventh Ave. 

New York, N.Y. 10036 



INTERVIEW WITH PHIL OCHS (Part) 
(Ed.note: In this segment Phil dis
cuses reasons for the exodus of re
cording artists from New York to 
the West Coast). 
PHIL: I think it will be interesting 
to note here in Broadsid~ a certain 
migration that's happened. One of 
the significant developments of this 
last half year has been the total 
departure of much of the folk com
munity towards leaving Elektra and 
Vanguard Records, especrally ~Van-. 
guard, here in New York, and goin~ 
to new areas, specifically the 
West Coast, especially to Warner 
Bros. -- I happen to have left 
Elektra to go to A & M -- I usually 
end up in some place different.I 
spent a lot of time in California 
this past year, and am going back 
soon to make my next album. While 
out there I felt like I was back in 
New York as it was a few years a-
go -- one by one all the people I 
knew started to show up in Los An
geles -- David Blue, Eric Andersen, 
even Jack Elliot. New folk-style 
songwriters are bypassing the New 
York recording scene entirely -
not even starting there, as most of 
us did. New people like Joni Mitch
ell, Arlo Guthrie, coming to the 
West coast to make their start ra
ther than in New York. I had a 
whole series of conversations about 
this with a friend in Warner Bros. 
In this period of absolute anarchy 
this development is may be a pos
sible source of new fruition. There 
is no telling, really, what's go
ing to happen now, when all these 
New York people are exposed to West 
Coast influences, when they start 
recording out there and start meet
ing some of the more interesting 
West Coast people like Van Dyke 
Parks and Randy Newman, guys who 
are very musically trained people. 
And are in the process of making 
their albums now. Obviously, the 
two directions they may go are, 
first, a superdoes of rhythrr and 
blues, now on the market, and the 
emergence of country-western now 

as more commercial. These two a
reas always were the underlying 
factor of the whole poprevolu
tion. It was the underlying factor 
for Elvis Presley, which is why El
vis presley is still so important 
today. Because the fact that Dy
lan comes out with a sort of 
country-western type album now,ypu 
know, relates directly back to 
Elvis Presley's first recordings 
on ~ Records. Or to Johnny Cash, 
for example. But I think the nat
ural development of country-west
ern--rhythm & blues is going to be 
guided by orchestral influences 
out of California. I think the New 
York scene, the London scene, the 
Los Angeles scene, the San Fran
cisco scene are all wondering 
which way to go -~ essentially -
if you're in anyone of these 
towns right now and you go to a 
party, or coffehouse, or a resis
tance meeting, or a recording ses
sion, people will ask tlWhatts hap
pening?" with a new urgency --they 
are really wondering what's going 
to happen next; they're all won
dering which way to go. And nobody 
knows. And so it1s all a huge 
boiling pot. Just in terms of his
torical fact that has now happened 
There has been a jump_ meanwhile, 
a mass exodus of the New York folk 
crowd westward, leaving, let us 
say, the more intellectual New 
York recording companies. Also, 
there has been, at the same time, 
a big reaching out of such com
panies as Elektra and Vanguarq for 
the commercial market. In a v~ry 
blatant fashion, really. And I 
think in some cases they have gone 
too far, I really do. Consider 
the sudden success of The Doors. 
I'm not saying this to be bitter 
Elektra because I left Elektra. 
It's just that I don't feel com
fortable, considering that Elek
tra was the company that pur-out 
such good music for so long, and 
it makes me uncomfortable to see 
a picture, a pUblicity shot, of 
Jim Morrison without a shirt on, 



PHIL OCHS - 2 

and we1re supposed to accept this 
as the "new wave ". Also, I think 
it's ridiculous for a company like 
Vanguard, which had such prestige 
once, now to put out a record -
after Eric Andersen leaves them 
and heads for California and War-

be an artistic jump or may just be 
an excuse for not going rock, or 
who knows. But my "Pleasures of 
the Harbor" album has been widely 
attacked. People either love it or 
hate it -- I happen to love it.Now 
that the attacks have sort of died 
out and the dust has settled I've 
crawled out from under the debris 
and have listened to the record 
again. It sounded somewhat scratch
ed but it still sQupded 9'004. 

~ B~ __ that they Should~ 
put out a record of a new, you 
know, beautiful songwriter, as 
Eric Andersen was beautiful-and 
sensitive -- you know, the whole "Pleasures" was my attempt to make 
idea of the beautiful, sensitive a lyrical album l trying to extend 
songwriter, and simply call the the music to equal the words, be-
new record '!Eric U I without a last cause people would always say "Gee, 
name, and then playa straight ad I like your words, but your music 
saying simply "from the company isntt as good" and some people 
that brought you Joan Baez, Coun- would go the other way. But I want-
try Joe & The Fish, and Buffy ed to try and create an experience 
Sainte-Marie" and leaving out Er- of sound" along with the words. 
ic Andersen I s name. I consider "Crucifixion", as you know, was a 
this kind of reaction by the New comment on the Kennedy assassi-
York companies as very petty. nation, relating it to the cruci-

fixion of Christ. Further, it was 
I think it ties in wi th a whole a comment on the - the chaos and 
general movement, a whole desper-the madness -- literally the mad-
ate movement of people to "make ness -- that has happened. The ar'" 
it". At one point everybody wanted rangement that we put to "Crucifix ... 
to be Elvis Presley. Now everyone ion" was, for example, one of chaos 
wants to be the successful Bob I tried to reflect that. Or in itA 
Dylan. And, you know, they are all Small Circle of Friends", where we 
leaping across the moat hoping to talked about the disregard for hu
get inside the castle, and most of man life, which is so mad, and at 
them have slipped nOirJ and have fal- the same time unreal -~. we have set 
len in with the crocidiles, and up an unreal honkytonk piano which 
have signed crocidile contracts. I think adds to the sense of ir
It's a fascinating study of human ony and gives the song an uplift. 
nature -- how everybody has react- ~1y next album will be -- where as 
ed in terms of grasping for riches, "Pleasures" in terms of timing came 
and reaching for wealth. That's out too late -- the songs were 
what has happened. And it's a written a year and a half before 
shame, considering how the future the album came out (due to contract 
looked a couple of years ago with difficulties and so forth it came 
these companies. out a year too late)' but.in my 
GORDON: Phil, where do you go from new album I'm.goin~ to make the 
here? Some Broadside readers, pes- next step! ~h1ch w1l1.be a comme~t 
simists it's true, say everybody ~n the.sp1r1tual dec11ne ~f AIDer 
has "sold out" except Phil Ochs and 1cc, w1th sot;te ~f the ~us1cal ele-
Tom Paxton. ments I had 1n Harbor but some

PHIL: Well, as you may know, I've 
sold out too. So that leaves only 
Paxton and I hope he doesn't sell 
out. Seriously, Judy Collins and 
I have gone classical, which may 

what played down. And the words 
coming more to the fore again. Es
sentially, I'm going to try and get 
a balance between the ·'Harbor" re
cord and the "Concert" one that 
preceded it • PHIL OCHS 



NOT E S will Stockbridge Police Chief IfJi.l-
We want to thank all the people who liam J. Obanheim (Obie)& Filming 
took part in giving BROADSIDE a con- to"-begin in August. Fred Hel17r
cert in Berkeley April 13 -- Malvina man, who.pr~duced.Arloi~ LP, w111 
Reynolds, Gil Turner, I,1ark Spoelstra, be the f11m s musl.cal dl.rector •••• 
Rosalie Sorrels, \"1il1 Geer, and the PAUL ROBESON I S 70th BIRTHDAY 
rest. Malvina ~rites: III had the There was something ironic in the 
flu up ~o the.nl.ght of the concert ~act that Dr. Ma~tin Luther King's 
and r'1a~k hadl. t also, so that . he funeral £e:\.l on the 70th birthday 
couldn t. appear .. ,The S':ln Franc~sco of another gJ;'eat, still living, 
Folk Musl.C Club and FaJ. th Petrl.c black American - ... Paul Robeson .. It 
did a bea'.ltiful ~o~, helpinq with" is a revealing commentary on the 
the usherl.ng,maJ.ll.ng, ,and all the true condition of white America 
hard little big jobs. will Geer, be- th,!lt its dignitaries streamed by 
side b~ing a fine .~1C~ fille~ i~' for ',the planeload to" Atlanta but tot
Mark Wl. th some stunnl.x;g recl. ta~J.ons ally ignored Paul Ro,beson, ill in 
on war and other pertl.nent thl.ngs Philadelphia.. (NBAI-FM in New 
from Mark Twain, ~obert Frost, and York did have a beautiful birth-
Walt ""hitman. The Col1ier-Kirkpat- day program for Paul, and he was 
rick tape you sent was well recei- generally honored in the Socialist 
ved, likewise Pete Seeger's tape." countries, with East Berlin pre-
Our own BROADSIDE HOOTENANNY here sesenting a long-prepared pro-
at 215 W.98 St .. April 7 we turned gram). 
into a memorial tribute to Dr.King. It would take several magazines 
Everyone sang beautifully -- Rev 0 this size to list Paul's achieve-
Kirkpatrick, Jimmy Collier, Elain ments as an athlete, Singer, actor 
White & Ronnie Peterson, The New· progressive activist, battler for 
American Dream, Pe.ter Irsay, Tom elemental human rights. And it 
Parrott. As one guest said later, would take almost as much space to 
"It was such a real and genuine· list the cruel, evil persecutions 
tribute -- a relief after seeing all with which hi.s government rewarded 
those hypocrites moaning on T-V. II him. It will always, remain a shame 
$160 dollars was r'aised for the Poor ful blot on America 1 s history .. A 
Peoples' I'iarch on ~'I]ashington. country that does not honor its 
Pete Seeger has offered to sing at Paul Robe SOnS deserves nothing but 
a Broadside Hoot Sun. aft .. , June q scorn. 
if a place can be arranged. Watch It was fitting that just as the 
for later details. white dignitaries poured out of 

the Atlanta church the man in 
charge of the. cart bearing Dr. 
King' s ca~;)tet wall? heard to yell" 
"Make way for the· mules! n By , 
rights, all these asses, the whole 
bunch -~ Rocky, Bopby, Javits,Hum
phrey,Nixon -- should have been 
hitched to theroule train along 
with old. cabbage ears had he been 
there. In pulling the cart they 
would have done a useful service 
for once in their lives. 

Pete to leave May 1st for a two-week 
tour of Australia and New Zealand ••• 
Phil Ochs to Europe June Ist~Hefll 
be in Germany June 12-17, for an In
ternational Folk Festival ••• NENPORT 
will have a Tribute to'woody Guthrie 
as part of the eve. concert, Sun •. 
night;. July 28. They plim'to revive· 
the Almanac Singers for the event ••• 
ARTHURPENN ("Bonhie & Clyde" di
rectro) will do ARLO GUTHRIE's itA
lice"sRestaurant il as his next film.. 
Penn' is·· a resident of Stockbridge, 
Mass., scene of Arlo's story, and 
will· shoot the film on location . 
there. Arlo will play himself as 

. . * • * ~ * * * * * * * * 
TOM PARROTT sang recently at an 
.anti-war rally ,in Newark.There was 
the usual quota of cretinish heck
lers, yelling "Get a shave, take 
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a bath, get a job. 1I One stuck his 
face up closo to 'I'om I sand ba\,lled 
"Why don't you get a job!/J Tom 
looked him in the eye and said 
quietly, "I have a job." ROh,yeah," 
the heckler cried, if What do you 
do?" I'm a clerk in a bank;!lTom 
said (the bank, by the way, is in 
Wall Street). The hecklerls 
jaw fell, he stared at Tom for a 
while, then ffi1.ltterod"HThat's a 
bettor job than I·va got." 

R E COR D S 

CRY Records has issw::::·j. a single CiS 

a roomori'3-1 tribute to the Rev.Dr. 
Hartin Luther King i .Jr. ~Ch0 t\-vO 
sonqs were composc:d ~.ii thin hours 
after Dr. Ringle mureer. The first 
song, !lAo Tribute to Hartin Luther 
Kin9"' was written by r1uddy Waters 
and is performed by Otis Spann. 
Th(~ other song , lIThe Reverend 

EVERYBODY'S GOT A RIGHT TO LIVE. 
:E~~'.Jads:idf; Records BRS 308. (fOl 
7th l'we. f New York, J:~Y 100 36). The 
songs of Jimmy Collier and Rev. 
Frederick Douglass Kirkpatrick,most 
of them -- including the title song 
.. - \'lritten for the Poor Peoples' 
r,'larch on Washington. Jiw..my sings 
his classic "Burn. Baby. Burn". 
First recording of Rev. Kirkpat
rick. Comi;:S "iflith an informative 
a-page ba.ckground brochure I which 
auot8s former Almanac Singer Ar
fhur Stern describing "Kirk" as: 
"Onc·-third. Leadbelly, one-third 
Paul Robeson, and one-third Rock 
the Gibralter one." This record 
provGs once again that folk songs 
continue to well up strongly from 
the .American people, despite such 
pronouncements as that made recent
ly by Briti~~ critic A.L.Lloyd to 
the effect that "Folksong Is Doom";' 
ed! " * * * * * * * * * * 

I'1artin Luther Kingll was 'I,qri tten and 1'1.00 NOTES; Sndness in the music 
is performed by Big ,Joe t-Vil1iams. world due to the folding of Club 47 
Profits from the record axe being in Boston. It was a very success-
donated to the Southern Christian ful club for a long time, and many 
Leadership Conferenc,~. CRY is a p(;'!rformers stayed alive by doing 
di vision of l~LEX.t-;NDER PRODUC'rIONS, bookings therE;. Got into a finan-
6920 So. Shore Drive? Chicago; Ill. ci-:ll bind which destroyed not a 
60649. fmv QthQr clubs (-!crO:3S l\.'r!\erica ••• 
THE UNITED STATES OF l-\~J[:CRIC;" .. Col- New Yorkers still miss 'rHE GAS-

b ' ........ 9614 ~, ,~--,- r~IGH'l' •.• Ne;3.ntimE:~, Hanny Green-urn ~l!. cd' . Q i:A roc,( group \\i~ ... n 
much of the music and Lyrics by hill v s Folklore Conc'7rts in B05-. 
Joseph Byrd. One of Byrd's songo: ton rolling !long • H1S peopl~ qu~te 
LOVE SONG FOR TaE DEhD CHE (Gue'Jara) busy: DOC ~·qA.i.SON :md son MER .... E back 

"And in the stillness of the 
Oriente rainfall, 
I remenlber the t'larmt:h of you, 
Still in my arms. \, 

from a 5-week State Dept. tour of 
P.frica ••• J·OJ\.N BAEZ finished a new 
LP for yang~?rd and a book to b~ 
pub lished soon by DIAL PRESS •• M~ tch 
GrE.~enhill doing an LP in LA for 

MORE HITS FROT:'1 TIN Cl\'N .hLLEY. Eric V8rve-Forecast. IZZY YOUNG I S Folk-
10:l:'e O,,'.:n·ter Folk Festival booming. 
Upcoming at Izzy's (321 6th Ave.): 

AndGrsen. Vnnguard Records VSD 79-
271. This is said t.o-be the last 
record for Eric, who has moved on 
to Warner Bros. Eric sings his 
songs-wiJch his band. Some titles: 

TIN CAN ALLEY (Pts. 1 & 2) 
16 YEAR GRUDGE 
~nss LONELY l~RE YOU BLUE 
HA.RY SUNSHINE 
ROLLIN I HOr.1E (it I S a far cry 
from heaven and fl. short cry 
from home) • 

CHRIS mUTHER May 7; BUNKY & JAKE 
May 11. YANK RACHEL lie SHIRLEY GRIF
FITH ~4ay 13; BONNIE DOBSON May 14; 
STAR~STRANGLED SPRING BAND May 17 d 
JEAN REDPATH r'1ay 20, HAPPY & ARTIE 
TRAUM H.ay 24; JESSE FULLER May 28; 
REV. GARY DAVIS June 7. All start 
at 8:30 PM. all tickets $1.50 ••• 

* * * * * * * * * 
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-M HA"ROLD LEVENTHAL MANAGEMENT INC. 
200 WEST 57th STREET NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019, 212·JU6·6553 cable: lEMANAG, NEW YORK 

MEMO TO: Pete & Toshi Seeger 

RE: Request to use Pete's song LIVING IN THE COUNTRY for T-V commercial 
came from Columbia Records (Corom.Div.) -- they want to use record 
track (no vocal) of the song -- background for country scene 

I asked who's the commercial product? Ans. Union Carbide -- Commer
cial to be used for Fabric product. 

I phoned Union Carbide who promised to send me a full list of their 
products -- but this list did not come in -- Obviously Union Car
bide (being a chemical outfit) MUST be involved with some war-re
lated products. 

AS SUCH WE SHOULD TURN DOWN THIS REQUEST. 

The Turndown also will come from Fall River Music as the music 
publisher -- so the song cannot be used. HL 

Dear Sis: Above is a copy of a 
memo from Harold Leventhal which 
it might be interesting to 
print. This is the kind of dec
ision which I think more and 
more musicians in America are 
going to have to make. They 
are going to have to turn down 
jobs that will bring in money 
because they don't want to be 
associated with the organi
zations which are most dir
ectly waging war upon the rest 
of the world. 

We can't avoid being associa
ted with some organizations 
as long as we live in the U.S.A. 
but we can avoid being associa
ted with the worst of them. 

I had first thought of print
ing the memo in my Johnny Ap
pleseed column in SING OUT 
but they were going to press. 

Besides, it's probably more 
apropos that BROADSIDE print 
it. PETE SEEGER 

B "R 0 ADS IDE # 91 

I First From 

W.here .Are You Going. Boy? 
Groovy and Linda I .Aherlan Coal Tip Tragedy 

Misty Morning Maiden I Neon Princess 
Lonesome Deaf.h of Haffie Carroll 

Will You Go, Lassie, Go I I've Been Lonesome 

Available from 
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Dear Broadside: As you probably know, I am the 
editor Of the FOLK BAG, a magazine of tradit
ional and contemporary folk music. We would 
like to extend our appreciation of Broadside 
in the form of an advertisement which will ap
pear in your one hundredth issue ... 

I am very enthusiastic over your editorial a
bout Joan Baez. I have often wondered if the 
folkstars who sing about politics really know 
anything about it. I am also glad that you 
had the courage to criticize her so openly. 
Many people believe that the folkstars are sa
cred cows, and therefore beyond criticism. You 
have broken this myth, and perhaps you will 
cause others to question a singer, and not ac
cept everything he or she says so readily.Be
sides, as Phil Ochs pointed out in Broadside, 
"There has been a peculiar lack of intelli
gent and constructive criticism in this 
field. II 

Thank you, once again, for the fine material 
you are always printing. STAN LEVENTHAL 

(Ed.reply:First,thank you for your confidence 
that Broadside will reach #100. We nominate you 
as the 2nd member of the B'Side "Unbounded Opt
imist Club" -- the first member being the per- , 
son who recently sent us a 4-Year subscription. 

The editorial you mention took Joan Baez to 
task for calling certain advocates of "Black 
Power" "insane".Since then, the issue has come 
into sharper focus. We thought it significant 
recently when the all-black town of Boley, Ok
lahoma, became the first in our home state to 
adopt an open housing act. It was an instance 
where black power showed the way of progress 
to all people, white as well as black. 
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Rev. F.D.Kirkpatrick, whose songs you have 
been seeing in B'Side, is not only a great mu
sician and singer -- he reminds some people of 
Leadbelly, others of Paul Robeson -- but a vet
eran civil rights activist of the South. He 
helped set up the Deacons For Defense, led in 
fights for integration at Grambling College and 
Texas Southern. He helped organize SCLCchap
ters in Bougaloosa, Baton Rouge, Shreveport, 
Homer, and Haynesville in Louisiana. In the 
first issue of IISoul Force", the SCLC paper 
that came out shortly before Dr. King's death, 
Rev. Kirkpatrick had a letter on Black Power 
which whites should read.We t it here: 

it 1"S a cry tor race prIde, for 
togetherness. for hope. Black 
Power is a cry for manhood 
and womanhood. 

Black Power does not advo
cate violence. It does advocate 
aggressive pOlitical and econo
mic competition. 

Black Power will not start 
riots. Instead, it seeks to change 
the environment from which riots 
erupt. 

Black Power Is the fnstrument 
of people at the crossroads of 
change. It can result only in the 
freeaom of Individuals to develop 
themselves fully in every area of 
hUman activity. 

Black masses want to be re
ferred to as Black people. For 
Black people are just as poor, I just as hungry and just as de
pressed as before the Civil Rights 
movement began. So we look to 
Black Power for our redemption: 
to us It means solidarity In the 

ghetto where black Is still op
posed by white. 

Black people have learned that 
the White man Is neither morally 
invulnerable nor above passion. 
The German concentration camp 
of World War Il and Hiroshima 
are prime examples of man's in
humanity to man. The Black 
ghettos in most major American 
cities are further examples of 
such misery and suffering. Black 

people see no reason why color 
should render automatic and per
petual target for Inhuman acts. 

Black Power is an attempt 
to establish a movement among 
Black masses which will give 
them a more direct voice in 
determining their own affairs. 

From, 
Rev. Kirkpatrick 

A GROVE PRESS SPECIAL $1.50 

DDl'i.Jr'DIf4"l.'fI'>.~ ~ _. _. - • _. -· ... 1 .- ......... - . - • - • - l:fZ\.V.I'I ~UE.t 

Wo,.J :;"om 
Ou,. ReaJer6 

Dear Friends: 

To you who have not under
stood the meaning of Black 
Power, and to you who feel that 
you have been excluded from the 
Civil Rights strUggle, We write 
this letter in an attempt to clear 
up your minds so that you will 
not feelleft out. 

Black Power is a movement 
dedicated to the excercise of 
American Democracy in its 
highest tradition. It Is a drive to 
mobilize the Black communities 
of this country In a monumental 
effort to remOVe the basic causes 

- -.~ 
of alienation. frustration, des
pair. low self-esteem. and hope
lessness. 

Black Power is not Black sup
remacy. It is a unified black 
voice reflecting racial pride in 
the tradition of our heterogeneous 
nation. Black Power does not 
mean the exclusion of White 
Americans from the Negro revo
lution: it means the inclusion of 
all men in a common moral and 
political struggle. 

Black Power Is a cry for 
Negro unity. for human dignity: 

BROADSIDE, 215 West 98 St., New York, N.Y.I0025. 
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